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MINING NEWS.

Beyond a doubt Irwin will be the
largest voting precinct in Gunnison
county by next fall.

Work has been started up on the i
Old Mexico lode, situated near the
lake. This propertywill be developed
as fast means and men can do it.

The Clara Grove lode, owned by
J. S. Kirk and Ed. Sargent, is an ex-
tension of the Justice and looks better
and better as depth is gained. It is
adjoining the Bobtail lode, near the
Peeler basin.

Work has been commenced sinking
a shaft on the Last Chance tunnel site
to intersect with the tunnel, which is
about 100 feet long. This property
is owned by Richard Irwin, H. C.
Thompson and M. 0. Rollins.

Dr. T. J. Forhan late of Cook Co.
hospital,Chicago,put in an appearance
in the early part of this week, and now
his shingle can be seen hanging from
his office on Ninth st., above the post
office. The doctor will no doubt have
good success.

Chas. Ruckstule and Jos. Kiefer
have bonded a half interest in the Big
Chief and Cowon lodes to G.Thomp-
son in the sum of $2,000. These
properties are situated in the neighbor-
hood of Elk Point, and are very prom-
ising prospects.

A half interest in the Little Pitts-
burg tunnel was bonded one day last
week to G. B. Thompson, for the sum
of $2,000 for sixty days. This is the
property of Thomas Clark and Rich-
ard Thrush, and is situated north of
town, near the Little Minnie.

»

J. H. Havron and Thomas Ander-
son bonded a half interest in the North
Star lode to G. B. Thompson for the
sum of $2,000. This is a fine looking j
qlftftz vein, two feet wide, carrying j
galena and iron, and is located in the i
neighborhood of some very rich leads.

A force of men have been put to i
work on the Durango lode, owned by j
H. C. Thompson, Richard Irwin and
M. O. Rollins. This claim is located
near the Ruby Chief, and shows a
splendid quartz vein, six inches wide,
that will assay 150 ounces in silver to
the ton.

Situated in Elk Basin is the Brittle I
Silver King Lode, the property ofj
Holmes & White. This claim is one i
mile and a half cast qf town, and;
shows up a fine quality of galena, zinc
blend and arsenical iron. The vein:
is eight and a half feet wide, and,
work is being done on (Jte mine.

Geo. C. Sancton and ,D. W. P.og-!
gers, two Leadville miners, are here!
in the interest of the Gunnison,San 1
Juan Mining and Developing Co.,
composed of New York capitalists.
The Wolfard Z. is a very valua-
ble claim of this company,
and is being developed by the 1
skilled miners above mentioned.

The Robinson lode, situated in the
First Basin, about two miles north-
west of here, and near the Little Min-
nie, is being vigorously worked by
J. A. Tedrow, Ed. Hippach and Mr.
Kelsey, of the firm of Field & Kelsey, j
An open cut of 25 feet is made, and
the boys hope to strike the vein in a

few days. 'Some beautiful quartz has
been taken out and every indication
goes to prove that the Robinson is
valuable property.

The Jim Blaine lode in Indepen-
dence basin, is a mere prospect, having
only eight feet of work done on it,
but it shows a twenty foot vein, four
feet of which is solid quartz, carrying
ruby, and brittle silver, black sulphnr-
ets and arsenical iron. Yorke &

Salmons, the owners, have a “sure
enough” bonanza in the Jim Blaine.

Another immense body ofrich ruby
•liver has been discovered on the
Forest Queen mine, by Mr. Lee
-Thompson, while the men were clear-:

mg a space >br their new buildings.
1 This discovery leads to the inevitable
i conclusion that the lode is at least one
: hundred feet wide from wall to wall,
; and is without doubt the most valuable
: vein of rich ore in the United Stales,
.if not in the world. They have taken
out in the last three.daysover fifty tons

j of the very finest ruby and brittle silver
’ that hr-: ever been mined. It is calcu-
. lated i: the tunnel worked at present,
was pushed the full length of the mine
that between that level and the surface

I there is at least $50,000,000 worth of
; ore contained in the crevice. This
: mine alone would make a second
1 Leadville.
| The Garfield and Arthur lodes are
! two new locations made on Elk
< creek, which show up at the surface
jsulphurets, brittle silver and pyrites of■ iron. The properties are owned and
being developed by A. J. Sprague, C.

| R. Allen, F. W. Campbell and C. F.
: Biggs, Colorado Springs parties.

PERSONAL.

Mr. A. J. McQuad went to Denverj
after another large stock of groceries, j

Mr. Frank Place is again seen on j
the street, after a slight attack of the
mountain fever.

s/ We understand W. S. Decker of
Fort Reno, I. T., is coming hereto
start a wholesale liquor house.

Aaron Heims, of the law firm of
Heims & Noble, Gunnison, City, spe r
a part of last week in our camp.

Win. Madden, of Alburquerque,
New Mexico, is in camp, and is so
well pleased he thinks of locating.

Mr. Geo. Hanley, of Silver Cliff,
came in last night, and says he will
have the boss stationery store in full
blast in a few days.

Col. W. P. Wallace, ex-sheriff of'
the county of Cincinnatti, Ohio, Is!
in town with the intention of going
into the grocery business.

i
Capt. Dunbar has so far recovered j

from his dog bite as to be able to ac- :
company Col. Stocking on his ex-
tended trip through the late reserva-

tion.
M. G. Mullowney, Esq., of Chicago, j

correspondent of the New York Dra- j
matic News, honored our sanctum last j
week with his presence. He is a fine j
gentleman and a good writer.

S. B. Harvey, Esq., our worthy
county clerk, stepped up to the Cap-

I tain’s desk, in our office, yesterday,
j and enrolled his name upon the sub-
scription book of the Pilot. Let
| other public officials follow his good j
; example.

Mr. Harry Earle came in from his j
| ranch in Wet Mountain Valley, Custer j
: county, yesterday, and reports that
; everybody with “their sisters, their!

! cousins and their aunts” from Silver!
Cliff, Canon and vicinity are expected ;
|in Ruby this summer. He reports;
I passing six mills on the road,bound for

1 this camp.
Col. N. Shurtleff. of the wholesale !!

and retail mercantile house of Shurtleff j
; <St Co., Gunnison,formerly of Peoria,j
; Illinois, paid his first visit to Irwin
i last Friday. After a careful investiga-,
! tion of the richness of our great ruby :
jsilver district, and taking into consid-
eration the wealth and resources of
[lrwin, has concluded to hang out his j
sign, in our city, in front of a mam-
moth merchandise house. Colonel,
you are now on a rich lead ; stay with
it, and you’ll strike it rich.

1 Col Boucher, of the Gtinnison News,
made a pleasant call on the Pilot ;
office last Monday, and congratulated j
theboys on their success in getting out
the first number of their paper, con- 1
sidering the ’ disadvantage that they j

i worked under. The colonel had some :
I very rich specimens from the Bullion '
: King mine, and reports that work will
lie commenced on the same with a large
force. Machinery has been shipped, j

: and is expected daily, which when put
in place on the mine, the ore output

j will be as large as any mine in camp, i
j both in richness and quantity.

1

1 Messrs. S. Seligsberg & Co., an-,

nounce to the public through the col-
ums of the Pilot their grand opening,
which will take place in a few da vs,'

lof their immense stock of clothing,
boots and shoes, hats and caps, groce-
ries and general miners’ outfitting j

: supplies. The facilities which
these gantleraen have for purchasing j
their stock from the manufacturers,'

. enables them to offer inducements to
jthe retail buyer.

LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS!

Two Men Cot Lost in (be Mountains and One
i Is Devoured by Mountain Lions.

1

Wm. French Escapes from the Beast* and is
Found After Mt Days’ ofO •

Starvation.

This morning W. J. Emigh and!
Wm. Rumpf, who had been on the

; reservation prospecting, brought into
| camp a man who gave his name as
Thos. French, from Hannibal, Mo.

| They had found him about 15 miles
southwest of here, in the neighbor-

i good of Coal and Ohio creeks. Mr.
; Rumpf had shot at a deer when some

; one called to him from the brush. !

; Looking in the direction where he :

| heard the voice he espied a wild look- :
ing man lying on the ground with his!
head partially raised andresting on his:
hand. Mr. Rumpf pointed his gun at i
the man and demanded why he called, i

j He exclaimed, “ For God’s sake don’t
shoot me;’l’m almost dead now.” I

i After Mr. Rumpf got , hi|h up and !
placed him upon a horse he told the ;

| follow story :

About fifteen days ago, in company,
: with John Shafer,from Cleveland,0., jjhe left Irwin for White river. After ;I being a few days out they lost the j
I trail and wandered about the moun-:j tains hunting away out. One day as !
they were thus wandering about, they j
were attacked by mountain lions and
his partner, Shafer, devoured before
his eyes. By runniug away he escaped
a similar death. For eight days he
wandered about alone and without
food. Said he believed in visions and
had one the night previous that he

| would be rescued by the party who
brought him in.

He presents a terrible sight, and at
times speaks as in a delirium, although

i his story was told in a straightforward
i manner without the least sign of false i
hood.

There is considerable complaint 1
among prospectors about so many;

1 “stakes” being put up without any
! lead, lode or vein, thereby keeping
legitimate prospectors out. Wherever

! there is a good lead staked, there are

i a certain class of men who go and
| stake all the adjacent ground, without
looking for the vein', thinking that they
will get a chance to sell their stake
for a few hundred dollars because it ’s!

•- • icloseto some good mine, and if a pros- j
| pector gets within gunshot distance of;
said stake, the cry is “ somebody is

j jumping my lead." The United States
i law says that a man has noright to put
I up a stake for the location of a claim,
until he finds a lode or vein within the

! limits of said claim.
—*

! A. E. Bartlett & Co., have com-
'.. .

!

! pleted their new building on Ninth!
street, below the postoffice, and are!

; now receiving a large and well selected |
; stock of groceries, suitable for this !
market.

S. S. Metzler & Co. have purchased !
the lot above the postoffice, on the!

J northeast corner of Ave. E and Tenth :
! street, where they propose erecting a 1

; building for banking purposes. A
large safe,books, etc., necessary for!

i the carrying- on of a large banking ■
house, have been ordered and will ar-
rive here about the middle of July.

Prof. Stock,an exccllant musician, j
is associated with a number of brass
band players and has organized the
.Invin Cornet Band. A set of- new!

j instruments has been ordered and is
expected here at an early day. In the ‘

| mean time the boys are practicing |
I with a miscellaneous set that went
' through the war of 1812, and they!
make good music, too.

Cullom & Co., dealers in groceries,
! hardware and notions, are getting up
a “ big boom ” on Tenth street. They j

;sav tneir goods don’t cost anything
and they charge nothing for

j them—the); only want to get the
j freight charges on their goods. See 1
their advertisment in another column,
and then go and see their immense ;

: stock.

LODGING TENT FOR SALE.
Thompson <S: Fuller have for sale a

First Class Lodging Tent in a fine 10-.
cation, and doing a good business.
Satisfactory reason given for selling.

Sar'lLst chance for investment. ,

Harding Bros, have their immense
stock of hardware now on sale at his
store on Ninth street.

TREYV. C. ALSO BOUNCE “JOHN SMITH,”

Mho Had & Peculiar May of OMainin? Goods
and Disposing of Them.

j

i
On the evening of the 15th inst. a

man, name unknown, was taken by the j
officers of this place from a mob. The '
mob had a rope and wa3 in the act of;
stringing the man up to a tree when j
he was rescued. The fellow had been j

: theiving in this vicinity for some time,j
and nothing was safe when he was'
near. For this reason the mob had
him in tow and were preparing to send
him to the Happy Land of Canaan.

On the morning of the 16th the man,
who then gave his nameas John Smith, j
had a hearing before Justice Soula and ‘

; was found guilty of grand larcency. He ;
! was to have been taken to Gunnison to

: be incarcerated, and until the next day,
the time for his departure, was to be

j guarded by the marshal,as we are as yet
j without a prison house.

: The marshal having other official
: duties to perform, deputized a Mr.
: Rogers to guard the prisoner in his
i cabin during the night, and it is here

1 the vigilance committee got their
1 work in.

About 8 o’clock a gang of masked
! men surrounded the cabin, sixteen of
| whom rushed into the house, overpow-
jered the guard, gagged, handcuffed
j and tied him to a bed post. They

! then took the prisoner and hastily left
| the house. A number of persons at-
; tempted to follow the men as they left
the cabin for the mountains, but were
driven back by the masked men, who
fired their revolvers at the intruders.

The marshal, who was up town on
duty, heard the firing and hastened to
thecabin only to find the prisoner
gone, the guard tied and gagged and
a number of frightened men fleeing for
their lives.

Who the maskers were, where they
went and what disposition they made

:of the prisoner are still mysteries, but
i one thing we do know, Irwin is fortu-
•nate in gettingrid of “John Smith,”

i no matter what disposition was made
; of him.

BUSINESS.

Money to loan on personal cc’latter-
als, by J. J. Smith.

Butter, wholesale and retail, at the
Ruby Home Restaurant.. tf.

Hardware, at bed-rock prices, at
Harding Bro’s, on Ninth St.

!

For cheap overallsand flannel shirts
go to Levi & Co.’s cash store, Ninth
street above the postoffice. tf

Ticks, shovels, drills, hammers and
all kinds of miners’ implements for
sale at Harding Bros., Ninth street.

Overalls,shirts, towels, hats, caps
and general mining supplies at the
sign of the “Red Shirt,” on Ninth
street. tf.

1 .

| Steel, iron, sheet-iron and tinware,
' at Harding Bro’s Ninth St. Hardware

; St re. a few doors below the postoffice.
A daily pack line has been estab-

| lished four miles from Ruby, on the
1 road to King’s, by Mr. Flora. Hay,
jgrain and good accommodations. tf j

1 Harding Bro’s are now prepared to 1
j furnish our citizens with all kinds of;

( hardware, tinware, miners’ tools, guns,!
pistols, amunition, <S:c. Store on 9th!

j street, below the postoffice.
i Levi & Co. are now opening one of
i the largest stocks of clothing, boots j

j and shoes, hats and caps, groceries!
| and all kinds of miners’ supplies that I

1 ever came into theElk mountains, tf
lowa State butter for sale at 50 cents

a pound at the Ruby Home Restau-
rant. tf.

Cigars, tobaccos, playing cards,
dice and dice boxes, and fishing tackei ;

i for sale at the sign of the “ Red Shirt” j
on Ninth street. tf.

Minesbought, sold and bonded by
; J. J. Smith, real estate rnd mineag’t,

j MeGuire, Rowley & Brown have
j the only first-class restaurant in the

1 camp, Ninth street, opposite hotel.
The best the market affords always on .
hand. tf |

lowa State Butter at 42 cents per.
pound, wholesale, at the Ruby Home j
Restarant. ti.

Magnifying glasses, compasses, mag-
; nets, and snow glasses at Abe Heili-
ger’s, at the sign of the “Red Shirt ”

on Ninth street. tf.

i John McCormick will estimate on
I buildings, draw designs, etc. Office
\on Ninth street,abovepostcffice. Con-
: tractor for the erecting of Harding .
Bros., hardware store.

Those in need of a nice, quiet rest-
ing place will find the B n Ton such.
Neat, clean beds, sheets, pillows etc. ;
Polite attention and baggage cared
for all for 50 cents a night. Ninth
street, one block above postoffice, and

! hear all principal stores.

ANOTHER TEN STRIKE!

»

The Mood( Diubola Lode, a New Find, Looms
Up in Mineral Bigger than an Elephant

i
.Ruby. Native and Brittle Silver to be freo,

With the Naked Eye, nn the

I Dump, Assaying 13000 j
Oun.es.

!
i

| Each week, or we might say each J
i day. an additional name of a rich lode
| finds its way before the public and is
• written upon the historical pages of
. Ruby Camp. Nor does its fame stop

1 here, but it is taken up and sent by !
I the pony express, mail, and j
| telephone over the entire world. Such '
j news has made Ruby famous,and to- j

i day we are attracting more attention;
; from the capitalist than any other spot ;
j the world ever produced.

THE MOUNT DIAHOI.A

• Is the name of the latest strike in j
! Ruby Camp, that will in the near j
future cause eastern capitalists to j
scheme for its possession, hut we can '
tell you now, gentlemen, its going to!
take “ big scheaming” as Well as “big \

.j money” to get it.
The strike was made the eSrly part 1

of this week, by two prospectors, one j
mile and a half east of camp. Being
inexperienced miners, they brought
some ofthe lt peculiar looking rock ”

into camp and displayed it to the
gaping crowds assembled at the corn- j
ers and public houses. Of course a m.a-!
jority of those who examined it as if i
they had an eye of a connoisseur, j
were tenderfeet themselves and did’nt
know manganese from brittle silver,
yet eadh and every one pronounced
on it as wisely as an owl. They made
jit good, bad and indifferent. They j
called it iron, zinc, lead, tin, and j

T

! gracious only knows what they didn’t
call it.

u I Finally Mr. Frank Winters, an old 1
'! timer, was consulted, after the boys;

i were pretty thoroughly disgusted.
'! Frank examined the rock, said it was

I good, offered them a fair price for
their claim and finally bought it for
himself and partner, Mr. Harry Earle;.

The next morning Mr. Winters■ commenced work on his purchase, and
jat the depth of a few inches struck an

t j 18-inch vein of very fine grained■ I quartz carrying ruby, native and j
t jbrittle silver, which can be plainly i

! seen with the naked eye. As depth >
> j was gained richer became the ore and j

I I wider the vein, and now they have a
regular bonanza. Assays give 1300
ounces, and an average assay from the
dump gives 800 ounces.

Numerous offers to bond or buv the
’ mine have been refused. One bond

of SBO,OOO was also refused.

The Liquor Dealers of Ruhy Camp !
met in convention yesterday and took |
preliminary measures towards the or-1

Iganization of a Liquor Dealers’ Pro-!
; tective Association. Mr. J. M. Blakey I
i was elected president, and Charles [
Baum, secretary. After the transac-1
tion of some business of minor im-1
portance, the meeting adjourned to!
meet-again to-morrow afternoon.

HARDWARE 1
TUCKER i

& MACKIXi
I

WILL KEEP A FULL LINE OF

HARDWARE, TINWARE,
Miners’ § Builders’

TOOLS AND MATERIAL
i

Ninth St., One Bolck. Above
THE POSTOFHCE.

I
A Share of Public Patronage Solicited.

lEWIIST, COLO.

BANK OF GUNNISON.
Sam. A. Gill, E. P. Jacobson, j

Cashier. Vice-President
H. A. W. Tabor, President.

HOURS: 9 A. AI. TO 1 1\ AX. j
Do .i o<*n<TtU ! < *ll#* f i ' 15 -i. !»*■'• •

all*! >*-il fx-jiit -' oil »li KilV" "l Hi • l !..’**• J - -• .1 I'l
Enr».•:. oat-24

' iRBESfiSTtI sows,
I

Embalitiers art ;

Undertakers. \
i

MET;;.I AND PLAIN CASJ . PENS, ...

Contractors and Pm
J ‘

ITEWIIJ, - - COLO.

a-:R,-A3sr:D

OPENING
OP

!

S.Seligsberg
And /

Company's
1

Wholesale and Retail

OUTFITTINGI
Establishment

NINTH ST.

|
]\V beg to announce to

\ the public that we wilt
open next week a large

| and full assortment of

CLOTHING,
| MEN’S

t

UNDERWEAR!
| California # Eastern

iBL^ISTKETS,

Comforters,
.Hats and Caps

Hosiery,
Boots, Shoes

ISTotions,

j Etc., Etc.

Our Stock
o p

MIXERS'
I

GKJODS
;IS COMPLETE

!

and of the best
■

California
Fabrics l

-<*.

Our Great

FACILITIES l
ofbuying directfrom
the 11/ an ufacturev
will enable us to sell
goods at the .lowest
figure.

WE INVITE
Ail Bnoixiinnlion

OF OUR GOODS,

An a Imitation ’•

j'lri-.T.f


